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IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

As notified vide letter bearing Ref. No. SLIET/Dean (A) / 2020 I 769 dated 23.09.2020, the end

semester exams (first phase) are scheduled to be conducted by the Institute from 6th October,2020,

onwards, for which, the date sheet (s) have already been notified by the academic section of the

lnstitute.

Further to above, the Institute has received written requests (through email) from a few students that

due to internet connectivity and various other reasons, they are not in a position to appear in the

online exams scheduled to be conducted from 6th October, 2020. After consideration of their written

requests, it has been decided that such students may appear in the end semester exams through

offline mode (pen and paper) as and when conducted by the Institute, at a later stage, for which

separate notification shall be issued.

The students concerned are advised to act accordingly.

NOTE:

Such students are required to intimate to the concerned teacher (s) in writing for non-appearing in
the end semester exams through online mode.

- All the concerned teachers are required to maintain attendance records of the students who will be

Appearing in the end semester exams through online mode. 
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Dean (Academics)
Copy to :-

1. Director - for inf pls
2. Dean (SW) - for inf and n/a (as may be required) pls
3. Chief Students Counselor - for inf and n/a (as may be required) pls
4. All HODs - for inf and circulation in their respective departments for nla (if any) by the

teaching faculty and students, pls
5. Fl (ACSS) - for inf with a request to upload this circular on the website pls
6. Asso Dean (Acad) / AR (Acad) / AR (Exams) - for inf and fna (as required by academic

section) pls
7. File copy


